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Organosilanes are versatile compounds in both synthetic and
materials chemistry.1 Though hydrosilylation of carbon-carbon
multiple bonds such as alkynes, dienes, allenes, and alkenes is one
of the most powerful methods for the preparation of organosilanes,2

the nature of the group which can be introduced into these multiple
bonds along with the silyl group is limited to a hydrogen atom. On
the other hand, silylmetalation can simultaneously introduce both
a silyl group and a metal that can be transformed into various
functional groups, so it should be advantageous for synthesizing
(multi)functionalized organosilanes. However, only limited success,
such as bissilylation,3 silylstannylation,4 and silylboration5 has been
reported in silylmetalation to give alkylsilanes from alkenes. We
present here a new and chemoselective silylmetalation of mono-
substituted alkenes in the presence of a catalytic amount of copper
salt.6-8 We also show that the resultant alkylmetals can act as potent
nucleophiles, making it possible to constructR-substituted alkyl-
silanes that could be converted smoothly into the corresponding
alcohols.

We have already reported that the bulky zincate having one
dimethylphenylsilyl (DMPS) group (DMPS)ZntBu(OR)2(MM ′) (1)
((OR)2 ) 2,2′-biphenoxo, M ) Li or MgCl, M ′ ) MgCl,
abbreviated as SiBNOL-Zn-ate) can promote chemo- and regio-
selective silylzincation to terminal alkynes to give branched
vinylsilanes.9 However, simple applications of this protocol to
terminal alkenes by using1 proved unsuccessful because of low
reactivity of the isolated C-C double bond (e.g., Table 1 entry 1).
After extensive experimentation, we unexpectedly found that the
combination of a catalytic amount of Cp2TiCl2 and the zincate
having two DMPS groups (DMPS)2Zn(OR)2(MM ′) (2) ((OR)2 )
2,2′-biphenoxo, M) Li or MgCl, M ′ ) MgCl) promotes the
silylmetalation of monosubstituted alkenes and the readyâ-hydride
elimination of the intermediary alkylmetals to giveγ-substituted
allylsilanes.10 However, attempts at electrophilic trapping of the
intermediary alkylmetals failed owing to the instability of the
intermediate. Thus, we focused on screening of other catalysts for
the addition of the zinc silyl complex to functionalized olefins, and
we obtained some interesting results (Table 1): (1) Both Cu(I)/(II)
salts catalyze the silylmetalation and the resultant zincate can be
trapped by NH4Cl (H+). In contrast, Ag(I)OTf, containing a group
11 element like Cu, did not catalyze this transformation. On the
basis of low cost, ready availability, and stability we chose CuCN
as the best catalyst. (2) Reaction using an equimolar amount of
cuprates such as (DMPS)2Cu(CN)Li2 (3) and (DMPS)CutBu(CN)-
Li(MgCl) (4) in the absence of Zn(II) gave poor results. (3) The
presence of Mg salts in the reaction mixture is essential for this
silylmetalation. In the absence of Mg salts, the reactions became
complicated and the yields became poor, though the regioselec-
tivities were excellent. Addition of some Mg salts, such as MgBr2‚

OEt2, was also effective. It is noteworthy that though we routinely
used 10 mol % of CuCN, as little as 0.66 mol % was sufficient. It
is also important that unless otherwise noted, all reactions were
conducted with only an equimolar amount of alkenes and zinc silyl
complexes. Excess silyl reagents are required in most hydro-
silylation and some silylmetalation reactions, and this often leads
to synthetic problems.

Representative results of silylmetalation of various terminal
alkenes by1 are summarized in Table 2. Both allylbenzene
derivatives and 4-phenyl-1-butene can be used in this reaction, and
the yields and selectivities are comparable to those of5a. A substrate
having a chloro group, which is a good leaving group, is also
available. Furthermore, substrates that contain coordinative groups
such as silyl and benzyl ether and thioether also cause no problems.
A variety of electrophilic functional groups including amide, ester,
carbamate, carbonate, nitrile, and phosphine oxide are also tolerated
in the reaction.

Two important conclusions regarding the regioselectivity of this
silylmetalation can be drawn from these data. First, the silylation
occurs regioselectively with monosubstituted alkenes at the terminal
carbon atom. Second, coordinative functional groups have a little
effect on the regioselectivity. Only when strongly coordinative
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Table 1. Screening of Catalysts Using Allylbenzene (5a)a

a The silylation was carried out using Si reagent (1.1 equiv), allylbenzene
(5a) (1.0 equiv) and catalyst (10 mol %) in THF at room temperature for
15 h. b Isolated yield.c Several minor products that were difficult to separate
were observed but not identified.

Table 2. Silylation of Various Functionalized Terminal Alkenesa

a The silylmetalation was carried out using1 (1.1 equiv), substrate (1.0
equiv) and CuCN (10 mol %) in THF at room temperature for 15 h.
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groups such as cyano or phosphine oxide exist at a suitable position
does the silylation occur practically regiospecifically at the terminal
carbon atom.

To investigate the scope of substitution patterns of this silyl-
metalation, the reactions with 1,1-/1,2-disubstituted alkenes were
next examined (Scheme 1). The functional group specificity of this
reaction is very high, andR-/â-methyl styrene (8, 9) and trans-
stilbene (10), which are among the most reactive disubstituted
alkenes, did not react. However, it is noteworthy that norbornene
(11), whose double bond is disubstituted, distorted, and hence
reactive, was silylated in moderate yield. In the competitive reaction
of terminal and internal alkenes in 1,5-heptadiene (13), silylmeta-
lation at the terminal alkene proceeded with more than 99%
selectivity.

We then demonstrated, as shown in Scheme 2, that the resultant
alkylmetal intermediates can be utilized as a carbanion equivalent.
Namely, the intermediates15a and 15p, generated by the silyl-
metalation of5aand5p, respectively, were treated with D2O, MeI,
allyl halide, or benzoyl chloride to give the corresponding func-
tionalized alkanes in satisfactory yields. The intermediate15palso
undergoes Pd-catalyzed C-C bond-forming reactions in high yield
and with high regioselectivity. We have also confirmed that the
intermediates react with crotyl chloride, propargyl halide, or their
derivatives in a high SN2′ manner.

Finally, the potential to generateR-substituted and functionalized
alkylsilanes was examined (Table 3). The fact that alkylsilanes are
alcohol equivalents is well-known11 and we have verified that the
resultant functionalized silanes could also be transformed into the
desired multifunctionalized alcohols.

In conclusion, we have developed a new method for the
chemoselective silylmetalation reaction of functionalized terminal

alkenes, utilizing a catalyst system comprising catalytic Cu salt and
a dianion-type Zn(II) ate complex (SiBNOL-Zn-ate). The method
provides a simple and direct route for the regio-controlled synthesis
of R-substituted alkylsilanes and alcohols from various terminal
alkenes. Efforts to expand the scope of the reaction and to elucidate
the reaction pathway with the help of theoretical and spectroscopic
studies are in progress in our laboratory.
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Scheme 1. Reactivity and Selectivity of the Present Silylation

Scheme 2. Electrophilic Trapping of the Intermediary Speciesa

a The silylmetalation was carried out using1 (1.1 equiv), substrate (5a,
5p) (1.0 equiv), CuCN (10 mol %), and electrophiles (1.5 equiv).

Table 3. Oxidation of the Resultant Functionalized Silylalkanes
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